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Yale Electric and ApplianceYale Electric and Appliance

►► Family owned operated since 1923 Family owned operated since 1923 

►► New EnglandNew England’’s leading appliance and lighting s leading appliance and lighting 
retailer, 25% annual growthretailer, 25% annual growth

►► ‘‘Best of BostonBest of Boston’’ 2004 and 20052004 and 2005

►► Ten 28Ten 28’’ trucks with driver and helper teams trucks with driver and helper teams 
making about 150 deliveries each daymaking about 150 deliveries each day

►► Thirteen service vans with a single technician Thirteen service vans with a single technician 
making about 100 repairs each daymaking about 100 repairs each day
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Core Technology and DataCore Technology and Data

►►Mixture of Sun and Microsoft ServersMixture of Sun and Microsoft Servers

►►Windows NetworkWindows Network

►►GERS Retail SystemGERS Retail System

►►Oracle databaseOracle database
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PrePre--project Routing Processproject Routing Process
►► Print Print ‘‘ticketstickets’’ for delivery and service ordersfor delivery and service orders
►► Look up addresses on paper maps and note map page Look up addresses on paper maps and note map page 

numbers (for driver reference)numbers (for driver reference)
►► Sort tickets by preSort tickets by pre--set zones (large dayset zones (large day--toto--day volume day volume 

variance) variance) 
►► Sequence tickets manually based on dispatcher knowledge Sequence tickets manually based on dispatcher knowledge 

of geographyof geography
►► Use number of tickets as a surrogate for vehicle capacity Use number of tickets as a surrogate for vehicle capacity 

(cube, drive time, service time, etc. not considered)(cube, drive time, service time, etc. not considered)
►► Develop ETAs and service time windows estimates based Develop ETAs and service time windows estimates based 

on sequence and dispatcher guess, then enter results on sequence and dispatcher guess, then enter results 
manually in GERSmanually in GERS
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2003 Business Challenge2003 Business Challenge
►► To develop more cost and service efficient routes and To develop more cost and service efficient routes and 

schedules schedules for for deliverydelivery and and serviceservice fleets on a daily basis fleets on a daily basis 
►► Cost related goalsCost related goals

Maximize cube utilization of delivery vehiclesMaximize cube utilization of delivery vehicles
Maximize driver and tech work dayMaximize driver and tech work day
Reduce miles and overtimeReduce miles and overtime
Reduce administrative timeReduce administrative time

►► Service related goalsService related goals
Provide more accurate ETAProvide more accurate ETA’’s and time windows to clientss and time windows to clients
Honor Honor ‘‘prepre--committedcommitted’’ time windowstime windows
For repairs, make sure tech has the right skill to do the job anFor repairs, make sure tech has the right skill to do the job and d 
that same tech is used for followthat same tech is used for follow--upsups

►► Integrate solution with GERS systemIntegrate solution with GERS system
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Solution ComponentsSolution Components

►►Two seats licenses of ESRITwo seats licenses of ESRI’’s ArcLogistics s ArcLogistics 
Route softwareRoute software

►►GDT Dynamap street data (included with GDT Dynamap street data (included with 
the ArcLogistics Route licenses)the ArcLogistics Route licenses)

►►Custom ALRCustom ALR--GERS Interface programs (one GERS Interface programs (one 
for product deliveries and one for service for product deliveries and one for service 
repairs) by Pathfinder Logistics Solutionsrepairs) by Pathfinder Logistics Solutions

►►Cloudberry GPS SystemCloudberry GPS System
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ArcLogistics RouteArcLogistics Route

►►A desktop application that optimizes vehicle A desktop application that optimizes vehicle 
routing and scheduling for an entire fleetrouting and scheduling for an entire fleet

►►Considers factors such as vehicle capacities, Considers factors such as vehicle capacities, 
vehicle costs, delivery windows, driver vehicle costs, delivery windows, driver 
length of day, time at office, lunches, etc. length of day, time at office, lunches, etc. 

►►Utilizes the actual street network (speed by Utilizes the actual street network (speed by 
class of highway, one way streets, etc.)class of highway, one way streets, etc.)
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3.9 miles as the crow flies
16.3 miles actual

10 miles as the crow flies
26 miles actual

St. Petersburg St. Petersburg -- WaterwaysWaterways San Diego San Diego -- CanyonsCanyons

Why Why ‘‘Real StreetsReal Streets’’ Matter!Matter!
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ArcLogistics Route AdvantageArcLogistics Route Advantage

►► Robust geographic data Robust geographic data –– real streets, onereal streets, one--ways, ways, 
customizable, etc.customizable, etc.

►► Sophisticated optimizer/solver, more than just an Sophisticated optimizer/solver, more than just an 
assignment toolassignment tool

►► Powerful geocoding capabilities, easyPowerful geocoding capabilities, easy--toto--use tools use tools 
to manage exceptionsto manage exceptions

►► Superior look and feel, drop and drag, etc.Superior look and feel, drop and drag, etc.
►► Integrates with Cloudberry, a fully functional Integrates with Cloudberry, a fully functional 

GPS/AVL systemGPS/AVL system
►► Backed by ESRI, an industry leaderBacked by ESRI, an industry leader
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ALRALR--GERS Interface GERS Interface -- DeliveryDelivery
►► Multiple DownloadsMultiple Downloads

Selects orders and item detail by date and zone, aggregates ordeSelects orders and item detail by date and zone, aggregates orders rs 
with same customer number and address into stopswith same customer number and address into stops
Synchronizes to central database with each download, highlights Synchronizes to central database with each download, highlights 
changes changes 
Order and inventory details are viewable through routing programOrder and inventory details are viewable through routing program, , 
user can view last 10 sales commentsuser can view last 10 sales comments

►► Multiple UploadsMultiple Uploads
Creates userCreates user--defined time windows based on ETAdefined time windows based on ETA’’s for each s for each 
order order 
Updates GERS by sales order (ETA, vehicle, stop, sequence, Updates GERS by sales order (ETA, vehicle, stop, sequence, 
time windows)time windows)
Marks orders when time window is revised so customers can Marks orders when time window is revised so customers can 
be recalledbe recalled
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ALRALR--GERS Interface GERS Interface -- ServiceService
►► DownloadDownload

Selects service orders by date and zoneSelects service orders by date and zone
Service orders contain skill codes required by techService orders contain skill codes required by tech
Queries historical service order database by customer to determiQueries historical service order database by customer to determine ne 
last techlast tech
Assigns minutes of service by service type codeAssigns minutes of service by service type code
Skill codes and last tech are imported as order Skill codes and last tech are imported as order ‘‘specialtiesspecialties’’ to the to the 
routing system to insure work orders are matched to appropriate routing system to insure work orders are matched to appropriate 
technicianstechnicians

►► UploadUpload
Creates userCreates user--defined time windows based on ETAdefined time windows based on ETA’’s for each s for each 
order order 
Updates service scheduling screens in GERS Updates service scheduling screens in GERS –– schedules and schedules and 
closes completed services orderscloses completed services orders
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New Routing ProcessNew Routing Process

►►Import delivery orders from GERSImport delivery orders from GERS

►►Review and resolve Geocoding exceptionsReview and resolve Geocoding exceptions

►►Automatically build routesAutomatically build routes

►►Export results to GERSExport results to GERS

►►Print management reports, manifests, maps Print management reports, manifests, maps 
and directionsand directions

►►Upload to Cloudberry GPSUpload to Cloudberry GPS
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2. Places address locations on map2. Places address locations on map2. Places address locations on map

Review Geocoding Review Geocoding 

1. Scores address data1. Scores address data1. Scores address data
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2. Designs routes using actual street network2. Designs routes using actual street network2. Designs routes using actual street network

1. Develops optimal delivery plan for each vehicle1. Develops optimal delivery plan for each vehicle1. Develops optimal delivery plan for each vehicle

3. Calculates accurate drive times, ETA’s and length of driver’s day 3. Calculates accurate drive times, ETA3. Calculates accurate drive times, ETA’’s and length of drivers and length of driver’’s day s day 

Automatically Build RoutesAutomatically Build Routes
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Detail Can Include Sales Comments
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Import and Route Early in the DayImport and Route Early in the Day
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Original Record Had 60 Minutes Service Time
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When There Is A Change In Cube or Service Time, 
Stops Are Unassigned and Highlighted
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Select Sub IDs and Upload
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Upload to CloudberryUpload to Cloudberry
Manage Actual Vs. PlanManage Actual Vs. Plan
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BenefitsBenefits
►► Streamlined administration (3 hours to 1 hour each day Streamlined administration (3 hours to 1 hour each day 

over a period when volume doubled)over a period when volume doubled)
►► Improved fleet productivity (lower miles and overtime, Improved fleet productivity (lower miles and overtime, 

more cube per vehicle)more cube per vehicle)
►► More accurate ETAs and time windows for customersMore accurate ETAs and time windows for customers
►► Estimated first year savings: Estimated first year savings: 

About $100K per year in delivery (one less vehicle and team)About $100K per year in delivery (one less vehicle and team)
About $100K per year in service (handled about 20% more About $100K per year in service (handled about 20% more 
service orders with existing fleet)service orders with existing fleet)

►► Installed, setInstalled, set--up, trained and went live in under two up, trained and went live in under two 
weeks!weeks!
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Contact InformationContact Information

►►Lewis Frazer, Yale Electric and ApplianceLewis Frazer, Yale Electric and Appliance
lewis.frazer@yaleappliance.comlewis.frazer@yaleappliance.com

►►Don Kushto, Pathfinder Logistics SolutionsDon Kushto, Pathfinder Logistics Solutions
don@pathfinderlogistics.comdon@pathfinderlogistics.com

mailto:lewis.frazer@yaleappliance.com
mailto:don@pathfinderlogistics.com
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